
Patient 1 

 

Introduction: 

Patient 1 was a 47 year-old Caucasian male (DOB: 29/01/1975) at the time of presentation with his 

main symptoms revolving around excessive daytime somnolence and sleep maintenance insomnia. 

He was referred to a respiratory & sleep physician who had the patient undergo a Type 2 ambulatory 

sleep study. The results of this sleep study was discussed with the patient and he was concluded to 

have moderate obstructive sleep apnoea (OSA). He trialled CPAP over the course of 2 months with 

technical improvement in his AHI however the patient found it disturbing and invasive with no 

significant improvement in his symptoms. After a follow-up consultation with the sleep physician, 

patient 1 was referred to me for consideration of a mandibular advancement splint (MAS) oral 

appliance as an alternative treatment option. He presented for his first consultation on 16/06/2022. 

 

Chief Complaint: 

Patient 1’s chief complaint revolves around sleep maintenance insomnia which he believes 

contributes to his symptoms of excessive daytime somnolence and tiredness. He has no troubles 

initiating sleep at the start of the night however will tend to have frequent arousals from sleep every 

night which he has noticed for most of his adult life. On awakening during the night, he can take up 

to 1-2 hours to return back to sleep successfully. He has noticed this duration to return to sleep is 

reduced in the winter months. He reports occasional loud snoring that can be disruptive to his 

partner however believes this is infrequent and is not a major concern. He describes excessive 

daytime somnolence and tiredness during the day and awakening unrefreshed. 

 

History & Diagnosis of Present Illness: 

Patient 1 has noticed his issues with sleep maintenance insomnia and daytime somnolence for many 

years, however due to increasing severity of his symptoms, this triggered a consultation with his 

general practitioner (GP) and subsequent referral to the sleep physician for further investigations. He 

had been using a custom-made occlusal splint oral appliance for management of sleep bruxism for 

many years however it broke and he did not replace it. The Type 2 ambulatory sleep study he 

performed on 22/12/2021 showed overall moderate OSA with an overall AHI of 25.2 and lowest 

oxygen desaturation of 91%. There was no supine (supine AHI 21.8) or REM (REM AHI 25.4) 

predominance. Vast majority of sleep-disordered breathing events were hypopnoeas (162 

hypopnoeas , 7 obstructive apnoeas, 3 central apnoeas). Epworth Sleepiness Scale recorded at this 

sleep study was 12/24 and BMI was 26.3. After these results were discussed, Patient 1 trialled CPAP 

therapy for 2 months but although it technically controlled his AHI and OSA well, Patient 1 did not 

find any improvement in his symptoms and he found the CPAP invasive and disturbing to his sleep. 

After review with his sleep physician, he was referred to trial MAS therapy as an alternative OSA 

treatment option.  

 

 

 



Past Medical History: 

Patient 1 weighs 97kg at the time of consultation and with a height of 190cm gave him a BMI of 26.9 

which was only very slightly elevated to when he performed his sleep study. He is a non-smoker and 

drinks alcohol approximately 1-2 nights a week. He does not take any prescription medications. He 

does take supplements including multi-vitamin, magnesium, glucosamine, and calcium. He does not 

reportedly use recreational drugs. He does report seasonal hayfever/allergic rhinitis type symptoms 

but manages it conservatively. He does have a history of mental illness and depression but also 

manages this conservatively.  

 

Clinical Examination: 

Patient 1 is missing all 4 wisdom teeth due to previous extraction. He has a Class 2 Div 2 

malocclusion, deep anterior overbite, anterior overjet and evident mandibular retrognathia. His 

maxillary and mandibular dental arches are narrowed with the appearance of a transverse deficiency. 

There is moderate-severe attrition wear, especially notable with the mandibular teeth with the 

anterior teeth the most severely affected. The only restorations present are composite veneers with 

teeth 11 & 21. Mallampati Score was class 2. Friedman Tonsils Grade 1. Uvula, tongue and soft palate 

are all within normal limits in size and shape. TMJ examination revealed bilateral clicking joint noises 

on lateral excursive movements when the patient performs it in a certain fashion which he has 

previously repetitively done as a habit. There are otherwise no signs of joint noises with all other 

TMJ movements, there is no pain to palpation of the masticatory muscles or TMJs, and there is no 

deviation or deflection on jaw opening or protrusion. There are no self-reported issues with nasal 

breathing or patency.  

 

Treatment Plan: 

Patient 1 had no contraindications to proceed with oral appliance therapy based on the examination 

results. A SomnoDent Avant MAS design was chosen due to comfort, ease of use and titration, and 

patient’s preference with appliance design. He was able to understand the titration mechanism with 

changing bands in 1mm steps forwards and was also happy with the notion that the band would 

provide resistance to jaw opening during sleep. The acrylic material would allow ease of adjustment 

in future should he have any further restorative work however there was no such work planned at 

the current time. George Gauge bite registration was taken at approximately 55% maximum 

protrusion (maximally retruded -7mm, maximally protruded +4mm, registration taken at -1mm).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Results: 

This SomnoMed Avant appliance was fitted on 07/07/2022 with excellent retention, balance of 

occlusal contacts, ability of patient to insert & remove the device, and provision of titration 

instructions. The titration instructions were to change up from band 0 up to a minimum of band 2 

prior to having the sleep study or further if required to subjectively control his symptoms and snoring 

levels adequately. This was to be done in 1mm adjustments performed approximately once per 5-7 

days. Patient did not respond to review attempts by our clinic prior to him seeing the sleep physician 

and having a repeat MAS efficacy Type 2 ambulatory sleep study on 16/01/2023 to assess it 

objectively. The repeat sleep study showed overall mild OSA with the MAS in-situ with an overall AHI 

of 10.9. There was a supine AHI of 26.7 and REM AHI of 13.6. Lowest oxygen desaturation was 90%. 

ESS recorded at this sleep study was 11/24 and BMI was 24.9. He had a follow-up consultation with 

the sleep physician on 06/02/2023 whereby MAS therapy was deemed suitable to use as a long-term 

OSA treatment option considering the results of the sleep study and that the patient had good 

subjective improvement in his symptoms, beyond what CPAP was providing him. There were no 

further scheduled visits with the sleep physician and the patient was discharged.  

 

Follow-up appointments: 

13/04/2023: 

Patient 1 returned after responding to a recall attempt by clinic staff. Has been using the SomnoMed 

Avant at this stage for approximately 9 months. He reports using it every night for the full duration of 

his sleep with no self-reported side effects. His subjective results are that the snoring is completely 

resolved, his daytime somnolence symptoms have reduced, and that his sleep quality appears to be 

improved with deeper and more consolidated sessions. He reports previous insomnia complaints 

from work stress however he advises that his stress levels have reduced. He does ruminate on 

whether he is getting optimal sleep quality and finds this may initiate insomnia. A recent shoulder 

injury has been disturbing his sleep due to pain from certain positions in bed. His weight has 

remained stable since the sleep study.  

He is currently at band 3 (3mm advanced and approximately 80% maximum protrusion) out of a 

maximum of 8 bands. He advises he has been at this level for a long time. The MAS is in excellent 

condition with no evidence of cracks or stress fractures. There have been no changes evident of 

teeth movement or bite changes with full arch occlusion noted on occluding in maximal 

intercuspation position (MIP). There are no TMJ concerns or changes to the bilateral clicking noises 

that the patient could perform prior to starting MAS therapy. There appears to be a slight increase 

his maximum protrusion with the patient able to protrude a further 1mm compared to his initial 

George Gauge measurements.  

Recommendations at this appointment were to trial increasing the titration of the MAS considering 

there were some residual daytime tiredness symptoms and mild OSA identified on the sleep study. 

Patient 1 was also asked to seek a consultation with a trained sleep psychologist as CBTi was 

identified as something that may be able to help improve his insomnia. Patient was asked to return 

in 4 weeks to review his progress with titration.  

 

 



17/05/2023: 

Patient 1 returned as requested at the 4 week mark to re-assess his progress with MAS therapy and 

titration. He has now increased to band 5 (approximately 90% maximum protrusion) which he feels 

has improved his levels of daytime tiredness. He has made an appointment with a sleep psychologist 

and this is upcoming for the initial assessment. He has had some mild jaw discomfort and pain on 

awakening for the last 2 weeks however has noted that these symptoms are improving and 

becoming less frequent. There has been no evident teeth movement or bite changes similarly to last 

appointment. His TMJs are again in good condition with no evident dysfunctional issues. There is 

mild tenderness to palpation of the masseter muscles bilaterally but no other muscles with identified 

pain. Considering the high titration level, the patient was asked to return to the clinic in 3 months for 

re-assessment and review of his dental and jaw structures. Advised patient not to increase the 

titration and to continue wearing the MAS as it is currently. Considering the change in symptoms and 

titration, he could be considered for another sleep study to again objectively test the MAS and this 

decision was given for the respiratory & sleep physician and/or GP to make.  

 

02/08/2023: 

Patient 1 returned for 3 month review of his progress with MAS therapy. He has consistently been 

wearing the SomnoMed Avant MAS every night without any reported side effects or issues tolerating 

it. The mild jaw discomfort and pain reported from last appointment has completed resolved. He has 

continued with band 5 and his symptoms & snoring are still subjectively very well controlled. No 

follow-up sleep study was determined needed at this current stage by his GP. He has seen the sleep 

psychologist for 4 sessions of CBTi and this has helped reduce his insomnia episodes and given him 

healthier views on sleep. He is very happy with his current state in sleep disorder management. His 

weight has continued to be stable and no other medical issues have arisen. There have been no 

changes in medication status. The MAS is in excellent condition with no evidence of cracks or stress 

fractures. There is no evidence of teeth movement or bite changes with full arch occlusion noted in 

MIP. The TMJs had no issues noted on examination with no pain to palpation of them or the muscles 

of mastication. Jaw opening and excursive movements were not limited and there was no midline 

deviation or deflection. Considering the excellent subjective response, the patient was asked to 

return in 6 months for another review.  
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Anterior View in Occlusion: 

 

 

Right lateral view in occlusion: 

 

 

 



Left lateral view in occlusion: 

 

 

Anterior view intra-oral scans in bite position: 

 

 

 

 

 



Right lateral view of intra-oral scans in bite position: 

 

 

Left lateral view of intra-oral scans in bite position: 

 

 

 



Anterior view with MAS in-situ: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Patient 2 

 

Introduction: 

Patient 2 was a 35 year-old Caucasian male (DOB: 14/11/1986) at the time of presentation with his 

main concerns revolving around loud disruptive snoring to his partner and witnessed apnoeas. He 

was referred to a respiratory & sleep physician who had the patient undergo a Type 1 in-lab sleep 

study. The results of this sleep study was discussed with the patient and he was concluded to have 

moderate to severe obstructive sleep apnoea (OSA). He had a discussion with the respiratory & sleep 

physician regarding these results and referred for MAS therapy as a frontline treatment option as the 

patient was not willing to consider CPAP therapy at this current time. He presented for his first 

consultation on 17/08/2022. 

 

Chief Complaint: 

Patient 2’s chief complaint revolves around controlling loud snoring and witnessed apnoeas for his 

partner. He believes these episodes have actually reduced in recent times. He denies any significant 

symptoms of excessive daytime somnolence or tiredness and has no self-perceived issues with his 

own sleep.  

 

History & Diagnosis of Present Illness: 

Patient 2 does not report any significant history of sleep issues and/or snoring concerns. He was in 

the process of getting approval for an insurance claim and advises this prompted the process of 

having his sleep investigated due to the presence of loud snoring and witnessed apnoeas by his 

partner. He denies any excessive daytime somnolence or tiredness symptoms and has no self-

perceived troubles with his sleep patterns, quality or quantity. The Type 1 in-lab diagnostic sleep 

study performed on 21/07/2022 showed overall moderate OSA with an overall RDI of 22.3 and 

minimum oxygen desaturation of 90%. There appeared to be a significant positional element with 

the supine RDI being 59.9 and non-supine RDI being 15.6. There was also a REM predominance with 

REM sleep RDI being 45.6 and NREM sleep RDI being 19.0. The vast majority of sleep-disordered 

breathing events were hypopnoeas (118 hypopnoeas, 7 obstructive apnoeas, 1 central apnoea). 

Epworth Sleepiness Scale recorded at this sleep study was 6/24 and BMI was 23.4. After the sleep 

study, Patient 2 had a follow-up consultation with the respiratory & sleep physician for discussion. He 

was referred for MAS therapy as a frontline treatment option and the patient was not willing to 

consider CPAP therapy as a treatment option at this current time.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Past Medical History: 

Patient 2 weighs 84kg at the time of consultation and with a height of 192cm gave him a BMI of 22.8 

which was only very slightly reduced to when he performed his sleep study. He is a non-smoker and 

drinks alcohol approximately 3-4 nights a week. He does not take any prescription medications and 

does not reportedly use recreational drugs. He does report seasonal hayfever/allergic rhinitis type 

symptoms and a history of mental illness, depression and anxiety but manages these conservatively. 

He had his palatine tonsils removed at age 10 and had childhood asthma which has since dissipated. 

  

 

Clinical Examination: 

Patient 2 has had all 4 wisdom teeth removed surgically under GA when he was about 21 years old. 

He has a Class 3 skeletal appearance due to what appears to be maxillary retrognathia and maybe 

some mandibular prognathism. His maxillary and mandibular dental arches are narrowed with the 

appearance of a transverse deficiency and a high arched palatal vault. There is mild attrition wear of 

the teeth with the anteriors most notable. There are no restorations present and all teeth are sound. 

He regularly has these examined and cleaned by his own general dentist. Mallampati Score was class 

2 and Friedman Tonsils grade 0. The tongue appears to be enlarged with some lateral border 

scalloping notable. The uvula and soft palate are within normal limits in size and shape. TMJ 

examination did not reveal any concerning issues with normal jaw range of motion (jaw opening 

46mm inter-incisally), absence of joint noises and pain, and no deviation or deflection from midline. 

The masticatory muscles were absent of any mobility or pain issues. There was no self-reported 

issues with nasal breathing or patency.  

 

Treatment Plan: 

Patient 2 had no contraindications to proceed with oral appliance therapy based on the examination 

results. A SomnoDent Avant MAS design was chosen due to comfort, ease of use and titration, and 

patient’s preference with appliance design. He was able to understand the titration mechanism with 

changing bands in 1mm steps forwards and was also happy with the notion that the band would 

provide resistance to jaw opening during sleep. The acrylic material would allow ease of adjustment 

in future should he have any further restorative work however there was no such work planned at 

the current time. George Gauge bite registration was taken at approximately 60% maximum 

protrusion (maximally retruded -4mm, maximally protruded +6mm, registration taken at +2mm). 

There was an approximate 1-2mm midline shift to the left in the bite position noted which was 

corrected by the lab prior to splint construction.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Results: 

This SomnoMed Avant appliance was fitted on 07/09/2022 with excellent retention, balance of 

occlusal contacts, ability of patient to insert & remove the device, and provision of titration 

instructions. The titration instructions were to change up from band 0 up to a minimum of band 2 

prior to having the sleep study or further if required to subjectively control his symptoms and snoring 

levels adequately. This was to be done in 1mm adjustments performed approximately once per 5-7 

days. The patient ended up titrating to band 6 (close to 100% maximum protrusion) prior to 

performing the repeat sleep study. This derived the best results in terms of snoring reductions and 

resolution of witnessed apnoeas although there was some snoring noted by his partner.  

The MAS efficacy Type 1 in-lab sleep study was performed on 21/02/2023 to assess it objectively. The 

repeat sleep study showed overall mild OSA with the MAS in-situ with an overall RDI of 14.5. There 

was a supine RDI of 15.8 and REM RDI of 16.6. Lowest oxygen desaturation was 92%. ESS recorded at 

this sleep study was 6/24 and BMI was 22.8. He had a follow-up consultation with the sleep physician 

whereby MAS therapy was deemed suitable to use as a long-term OSA treatment option considering 

the results of the sleep study however he was asked to trial further protrusion/titration if possible. 

There were no further scheduled visits with the sleep physician and the patient was discharged.  

 

Follow-up appointments: 

27/09/2022: 

Patient 2 returned for his 3 week review post-fitting of the SomnoMed Avant MAS. He has been using 

the device every night without any significant side effects or issues noted and for his full sleep 

duration. His partner has noticed reducing apnoea events and that snoring had reduced however it 

was still present. He is currently at band 2 (2mm advanced and approximately 70% maximum 

protrusion) out of a maximum of 8 bands and wishes to continue further titration to see whether his 

snoring and witnessed apnoeas can reduce further. The MAS is in excellent condition with no 

evidence of cracks or stress fractures. There have been no changes evident of teeth movement or 

bite changes with full arch occlusion noted on occluding in maximal intercuspation position (MIP). 

There are no TMJ concerns on examination with no dysfunctional signs or tenderness to palpation of 

the joints or masticatory muscles. There appears to be a slight increase his maximum protrusion with 

the patient able to protrude a further 1mm compared to his initial George Gauge measurements. 

Recommendations at this appointment were to trial increasing the titration of the MAS considering 

the continuing snoring and witnessed apnoea events. Patient was asked to return in 4 weeks to 

review his progress with titration and reassess subjective markers.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



28/10/2022: 

Patient 2 returned as requested at the 4 week mark to re-assess his progress with MAS therapy and 

titration. He has now increased to band 6 (close to 100% maximum protrusion) which he feels has 

reduced his snoring a lot and completely eliminated any witnessed apnoeas. There is still some 

presence of snoring levels. He has had some mild jaw discomfort and pain since going up to these 

higher advancement levels but finds these are minor, dissipate within an hour after removal of the 

device and are becoming less frequent. There has been no evident teeth movement or bite changes 

similarly to last appointment. His TMJs did not show any concerns with good jaw opening range, 

mobility, and absence of joint noises or pain. There is mild tenderness to palpation of the masseter 

and temporalis muscles bilaterally but no other muscles with identified pain.  

Recommendations at this point are to consider reduction of alcohol intake and also trial positional 

therapy in combination with MAS therapy to see whether absence of supine sleep may help reduce 

the remaining snoring levels. Patient scheduled for MAS efficacy PSG sleep study and so will also 

await these results to see what further interventions may be suggested by the respiratory & sleep 

physician. Patient put on a 6-month recall list for review and to contact earlier should any further 

assistance be needed prior to this appointment date. 

 

12/04/2023: 

Patient 2 returned for 6 month review of his progress with the SomnoMed Avant MAS. He has been 

continuing to use it every night without any troubles or side effects. The MAS efficacy sleep study 

was delayed due to patient becoming ill and then having the Christmas holiday period. He performed 

the sleep study on 21/02/2023 and had a review with the sleep physician to discuss the results. 

Considering the remaining mild OSA which no longer appears to have any positional predominance, 

patient was asked by the sleep physician to trial further MAS titration if able to and other lifestyle 

measures such as alcohol abstinence. He has therefore adjusted up to band 7 (7mm advanced from 

initial position) and has found this has reduced the snoring even further which his partner is happy 

with. He did attempt to trial band 8 but found it too uncomfortable and painful for his jaws to cope 

with. 

His weight has continued to be stable and no other medical issues have arisen. There have been no 

changes in medication status. The MAS is in excellent condition with no evidence of cracks or stress 

fractures. There is no evidence of teeth movement or bite changes with full arch occlusion noted in 

MIP. The TMJs had no issues noted on examination with no pain to palpation of them or the muscles 

of mastication. Jaw opening and excursive movements were not limited and there was no midline 

deviation or deflection. On awakening, the patient feels his jaw and bite alignment is incorrect but 

resolves within an hour and with doing gentle jaw exercises along with the morning repositioner 

appliance. He does appear to have a further 2mm of protrusive range which correlates with the 

ability to titrate further than his initial George Gauge measurements and being close to 100% of his 

maximum protrusion with the MAS. 

Considering his MAS is effectively fully titrated and he and his partner are happy with the subjective 

results, besides the lifestyle measures mentioned, no further changes are required to his case 

management. Informed patient that should his snoring and symptoms worsen, then he should 

consult with his sleep physician and other alternative treatment options may need to be considered 

such as CPAP therapy, combination therapy or ENT surgeon assessment. Patient 2 placed on a 6 

month recall for review.   
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Anterior View in Occlusion: 

 

 

Right lateral view in occlusion: 

 

 

 

 



Left lateral view in occlusion: 

 

 

Anterior view intra-oral scans in bite position: 

 

 

 



 

 

Right lateral view of intra-oral scans in bite position: 

 

 

Left lateral view of intra-oral scans in bite position: 

 



 

 

Anterior view with MAS in-situ: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Patient 3 

 

Introduction: 

Patient 3 was a 59 year-old Caucasian female (DOB: 12/02/1960) at the time of presentation with her 

main concerns revolving around loud disruptive snoring to her husband which was disrupting his 

sleep. She was referred to a respiratory & sleep physician from her GP for investigation and had a 

Type 2 ambulatory sleep study completed at home. The results of this sleep study was discussed with 

the patient and she was concluded to have moderate obstructive sleep apnoea (OSA). After 

discussion of the results with the respiratory & sleep physician and consideration of treatment 

options, she was referred for MAS therapy as a frontline treatment option her preferred option. She 

presented for her first consultation on 05/11/2019. 

 

Chief Complaint: 

Patient 3’s chief complaint was around her loud snoring being disruptive for her husband’s sleep. She 

denied any significant symptoms of excessive daytime somnolence or tiredness and had no self-

perceived issues with her own sleep besides her husband waking her throughout her sleep if she was 

snoring loudly.  

 

History & Diagnosis of Present Illness: 

Patient 3 reports that her snoring has become more loud and disruptive to her husband in recent 

times however it had always been present to a degree. This prompted a consultation with her GP 

who screened her and found a moderate-high pre-test probability of obstructive sleep apnoea and so 

was referred to a respiratory & sleep physician for further assessment. She had also been referred 

and had a consultation with an ENT surgeon as she was aware of mouth breathing however it was 

concluded that no surgical interventions was needed nor significant nasal obstruction noted. She 

does not note any symptoms of excessive daytime somnolence or tiredness and was working without 

any significant stress as a registered nurse at a nearby hospital.  

The Type 2 ambulatory diagnostic sleep study performed on 09/10/2019 showed overall moderate 

OSA with an overall RDI of 17.3 and minimum oxygen desaturation of 89%. There was no supine 

sleep recorded on this night and it was reported that the severity of OSA may be under-estimated 

due to this finding. There was a REM predominance with REM sleep RDI being 35 and NREM sleep 

RDI being 14.4. The vast majority of sleep-disordered breathing events were hypopnoeas (74 

hypopnoeas, 5 obstructive apnoeas, 1 central apnoea, 1 mixed apnoea, and 24 respiratory effort 

related arousals - RERAs). Epworth Sleepiness Scale recorded at this sleep study was 2/24 and BMI 

was 27.2. After the sleep study, Patient 3 had a follow-up consultation with the respiratory & sleep 

physician for discussion. She was referred for MAS therapy as a frontline treatment option and was 

preferable over a CPAP therapy trial.  

 

 

 



 

 

Past Medical History: 

Patient 3 weighed 57kg at the time of consultation and with a height of 146cm gave her a BMI of 

26.7 which was only slightly reduced to when she performed her sleep study. She is a non-smoker 

and rarely drinks alcohol. She does not take any prescription medications besides having an annual 

infusion of Aclasta (zoledronic acid) for osteoporosis management. She has coeliac disease and 

avoids gluten in the diet. She does feel her nasal airway obstructs however manages this with anti-

histamine medications and/or intra-nasal sprays.  

 

Clinical Examination: 

Patient 3 has had 3 wisdom teeth (18, 28, 38) removed when she was in her early 20s. She appears 

to have a retrognathic maxilla & prognathic mandible with a Class 3 malocclusion. Her maxillary and 

mandibular dental arches are narrowed with the appearance of a transverse deficiency and a high 

arched palatal vault. There is very mild attrition wear of the teeth with the anteriors most notable. 

There is canine guidance on lateral excursions. There are no restorations present and all teeth are 

sound. She regularly has examinations and cleans with her general dentist. Mallampati Score was 

class 3. The tongue appears to be of a normal size but appears large due to the small oral cavity 

space. The uvula and palatine tonsils were of a normal size. TMJ examination did not reveal any 

concerning issues with normal jaw range of motion (jaw opening 42mm inter-incisally) and absence 

of joint noises and pain. There was noted deflection to the left on mandibular protrusion with no 

restriction. The masticatory muscles were absent of any mobility or pain issues.  

 

Treatment Plan: 

Patient 3 had no contraindications to proceed with oral appliance therapy based on the examination 

results. A 3DS Advance Nylon Dorsal MAS design was chosen due to comfort, ease of use and 

titration, patient’s preference with appliance design, and increased comfort for probable mouth 

breathing with the dorsal design allowing freedom of movement. She was able to understand the 

titration mechanism with changing the clips in 1mm steps forwards. George Gauge bite registration 

was taken at approximately 55% maximum protrusion (maximally retruded -7mm, maximally 

protruded +5mm, registration taken at 0mm).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Results: 

This 3DS Advance Nylon Dorsal MAS appliance was fitted on 03/12/2019 with excellent retention, 

balance of occlusal contacts, ability of patient to insert & remove the device, and provision of 

titration instructions. The upper plate had slightly suboptimal retention on the initial fitting however 

this was rectified by tightening the plate with heat due to its slight thermoplastic nature. The 

titration instructions were given to change up from clip 0 in the 1mm steps as required to 

subjectively control the snoring levels adequately for her husband. This was to be done in 1mm 

adjustments performed approximately once per 5-7 days. The patient ended up titrating to clip 2 

(approximately 75% maximum protrusion) prior to performing the repeat sleep study. This reportedly 

completely controlled her snoring levels as reported by her husband.   

The MAS efficacy Type 1 in-lab sleep study was performed on 30/03/2020 to assess the MAS 

objectively. The repeat sleep study showed the OSA was well controlled with the MAS in-situ with an 

overall RDI of 4.5. There was again no supine sleep recorded. Lowest oxygen desaturation was 92%. 

ESS recorded at this sleep study was 2/24 and BMI was 27.2. Patient 3 had a follow-up consultation 

with the sleep physician whereby MAS therapy was deemed suitable to use as a long-term OSA 

treatment option considering the results of the sleep study. There were no further scheduled visits 

with the sleep physician and the patient was discharged.  

 

Follow-up appointments: 

28/01/2020: 

Patient 3 returned for a post-fitting review of the 3DS Advance Nylon Dorsal MAS. She has been using 

it every night and has not yet titrated the device at this stage. Snoring levels have significantly 

reduced as per her husband’s reports however have not completely resolved. The upper part of the 

MAS has become loose again and can occasionally fall off her teeth during her sleep. There are no 

TMJ, muscle or teeth symptoms or side effects noted. Patient 3 has noticed hypersalivation as a side 

effect which has stayed pretty consistent since the initial fitting appointment but perseveres with 

using it.  

MAS is in excellent condition with no evidence of cracks or stress fractures. There have been no 

changes evident of teeth movement or bite changes with full arch occlusion noted on occluding in 

maximal intercuspation position (MIP). There are no TMJ concerns on examination with no 

dysfunctional signs or tenderness to palpation of the joints or masticatory muscles. The upper part of 

the MAS was tightened again with heat to improve the retention further than last appointment. 

Patient 3 was happy with the end result with excellent retention with both the upper and lower 

parts.  

Recommendations at this appointment were to trial increasing the titration of the MAS considering 

the continuing snoring. The clip was increased to 1mm advanced (65% maximum protrusion 

approximately). Patient advises that sleep study is scheduled and will titrate further to eliminate 

snoring prior to doing this sleep study.   

 

 

 



21/04/2020: 

Patient 3 has completed the MAS efficacy PSG sleep study on 30/03/2020. This report by the sleep 

physician advises OSA is well controlled with an RDI of 4.5 with the MAS in-situ. Clinical review 

between the sleep physician and the patient was also done and the patient was advised to continue 

with MAS therapy at the current titration settings and to continue focusing on weight loss as an 

additional strategy to reduce OSA severity and potentially prevent significant worsening with time. 

Patient advises that was titrated to clip 2 (2mm advanced and approximately at 75% maximum 

protrusion) at the time of performing the MAS efficacy sleep study. 

Patient 3 has been continuing to use the MAS every night but has noticed mild bleeding in the upper 

part of the MAS in the 26/27 region. On examination noted gingivitis in this region due to an 

accumulation of plaque and calculus deposits. Minor adjustment done to the interproximal region of 

26/27 to reduce pressure in this region. Advised patient to see general dentist to have further 

examination of this area and debridement to reduce the inflammatory swelling of the gingivitis 

which would be causing the bleeding complication. Lower part of MAS has become slightly 

suboptimal in retention and this was rectified by increasing its tightness using heat. Patient was 

happy with the end result after adjustment to the MAS.  

There has been no evident teeth movement or bite changes similarly to last appointment. Her TMJs 

did not show any concerns with good jaw opening range, mobility, and absence of joint noises or 

pain. There was no tenderness to palpation of TMJs and muscle of mastication. Considering the 

excellent results from the MAS efficacy PSG and complete resolution of snoring as reported by the 

patient’s husband, no changes are required to the MAS besides any adjustments for comfort. Patient 

advised to return for a 12 month review. 

 

18/05/2021: 

Patient 3 returned for 12 month review of her progress with the 3DS Advance Nylon Dorsal MAS. She 

has been compliant with using it every night without any side effects or issues noted. There have 

been no episodes of gingival bleeding as noted from the last appointment. Hypersalivation is still 

noted by the patient however she has adapted to this, and it does not concern her. Snoring is still 

well controlled with some rare occasions of mild breakout snoring noted by her husband however it 

is not frequent enough to concern him and warrant her considering further titration. The titration 

level is still at clip 2 (approximately 75% maximum protrusion) and the retention of both upper and 

lower parts of the MAS is excellent. A minor rough edge was noted on the upper anterior section and 

this was polished with a bur to the patient’s satisfaction. 

Her weight has continued to be stable and no other medical issues have arisen. There have been no 

changes in medication status. The MAS is in excellent condition with no evidence of cracks or stress 

fractures. There is no evidence of teeth movement or bite changes with full arch occlusion noted in 

MIP. The TMJs had no issues noted on examination with no pain to palpation of them or the muscles 

of mastication. Jaw opening and excursive movements were not limited and the same deflection to 

the left-side on protrusive movements was noted. Protrusive measurements are the same as the 

initial George Gauge measurements.  

Considering the MAS is subjectively still controlling the snoring effectively, no further changes are 

required. The patient will continue to focus on weight loss and is looking to retire in the next year. 

Patient placed on recall for another 12 months.  
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Anterior View in Occlusion: 

 

 

Right lateral view in occlusion: 

 

 

 



Left lateral view in occlusion: 

 

 

Anterior view intra-oral scans in bite position: 

 

 



Right lateral view of intra-oral scans in bite position: 

 

 

Left lateral view of intra-oral scans in bite position: 

 

 

 

 



 

Anterior view with MAS in-situ: 

 

 

 

 


